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MystenJ maa;t
named today
New SIUC president to
he unveiled in
Recreation Center
KATE MCCANN
GOVERNM£NT EDITOR

Lawsuit
Wilkins' resignation
will not affect
professors' suit
against BOT.

YIKES!: Kaila McKinley (left), and twin sister Shania, both 6, stand in a pool of "yuck" and get squirted with chocolate syrup during the Carbondale Park District's ''Vick, Yack, Yikes" event at Turley Park
Tuesday. Kids ~ges 5 to 10 competed in events such as the "spaghetti run," "smores," and "the swimming pool pancake pile."

VV'ith less than 24 hours until the official
announcement late Tuesday, SIU had come no closer
to determining any details of the new president.
The tightly kept lid on the l_1igh profile search has
prevented any details about the three final candidates
from being released until the announcement this
afternoon at the Recreation Gus Bode
Center
·
·
A letter from SIU Board of
Trostees Chairman "A.D.
VanMeter
was
released
Tuesday inviting all members
of the community to attend
what he called an "important
and exciting day for SIU."
The Board will first convene at 12:30 p.m. in the aerobics room, where they will
immediately transfer into
closed session in the dance Stu- Gus says: I just
dio. Closed session is expected hope the BOT
to be as b:ief as possible meeting is done
b=use of a tight sclledule.
in time for my
When the board reconvenes
b.
I
in open session in the aerobics aero JCS c ass.
room, the new president will be
introduced at that time. It is anticipated SIU interim
President Frank Horton will speak tomorrow afternoon at the Recr.:ation Center.
FollO\ving the adjournment of the board meeting,
a press conference will likely take place on the other
side of the aerobics room.
After all meetings have adjourned in Carbondale,
a small entourage including Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville Chancellor David \i\'erner,
board members and Horton will fly to Edwardsville
for a press conference.
The need for a pern1anent president arose when
former SIU President Ted Sanders announced his resignation last November. The searcll began formally
last Janua!), and continur-' throughout the term of
Horton who took office l·eb. 1.
Horton will remain in his position until the new
president officially takes office.
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Environment
Southern
Sustainability
strives to make
SIUC a leader in
earth•
consciousness.
page3

University eo·okstore Govemment considers
in transition
costs· of love and death
With Wallace's at the helm,
the on-campus supply store will undergo
::hanges.from the inside out.
ANDREA DONALDSON
STUDENT Af"FAIRS EDITOR

Hatha yoga
Recreation Center
offers classes for
low-stress exercise
to benefit the
whole body.
page12
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During the years, the University Bookstore has had m:iny names, occupied numerous locations and had a few cosmetic adjustments, but nothing
compares to the cl1anges being made this fall, said Joe Trobaugh, an
employee or the University Bookstore for 27 years.
Since the bookstore went under the direction of Wallace's Bookstores
Inc. in June, plans have been made to completely makeover its appearance.
'We're going to have a whole new look," said T.J. Rutherford, interim
director of the Student Center. 'The store is going to be more high tecll."
The University Bookstore has come a long way since the '30s when
\i\'illiam Fly opened The Fly Store, also known as the College Bookstore,
on Illinois Avenue.
The Uni\·ersit:y needed a way to provide books to the students, so in
August 1937, it purchased the College Bookstore from Fly and moved it
into room 103 of Parkinson Hall. The bookstore offered textbooks for all
levels of education on a rental plan. It also sold school supplies as well as
Converse gym shoes and gym suits for men and women. Fly managed the
bookstore until 1942, when it was taken over Carl Trobaugh,Joe's father.
In 1956, the book rental portion of the store was moved to the basement ofl\forris Library and the supplies were moved to barracks located
near \i\'heelcr Hall. During this time, the store was known as the
University Store. In 1958, the book rent.,! department was added to thl!
rest of the store, where it resided for the no.'t three years; , .
In 1961, the University Store was moved into the Student Center,
occupying what is now known as the Bowling and Billiards room and was
named the University Bookstore. During this period, the store was open

SEE BOOKSTORE PAGE 11

Both houses ofthe U.S.
Congress pass bills to
remove taxes

into cash.
"The death tax is a tax that penalizes
small farmers and small businesses," Stoller
s3id. "It often forces them ouf of business."
HR 8 has not been sent to the president,
and Stoller said the bill will probably be sent
.JASON COKER
in August at the end of this session. Once it
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
reaches President Bill. Clinton, who has
threatened to veto the bill, he will have 10
The U.S. government has had the incli- days to act.
nation to move toward tax relief, and this
U.S. Rep.Jerry Costello, D-IU., said he is
may now apply to removing tl1e tax on mar- philosophically opposed to the death tax. He
riage and dying. ·
said he voted to remove the death ta:,:
The bill to repeal the death tax, House because tl1ere are many farmers in Southern
Resolution 8, was intro- . - - - - - - - - - - - - , Illinois whom it hurts. In

•
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duced and passed in the
Ilalli' nd~iiss,f:"~'anpedrc.ent of the
House of Representatives
!.'!I
11
arnu
"1 don't believe it is fair
earlier this year; it passed in
the Senate July 14. The
forustota.xaperson'sassets,
other tax that might be elimIFA
what they accumulated in
• ~..4111
tl1eir lifetime," Costello said.
inatcd is the marriage penal"I don't believe their loved
ty tax, HR 4810, which
passed in the Senate July 21
ones shouid have another tax
and was sent to the president
upon their death."
Likewise, Illinois Rep. Mike Bost, Rthe next day.
The federal government taxes inheritance Murphysboro, said he believes taxing inheriat the time a person dies. The tax exempts tanccs should never have happened. People
S650,000 from the estate before tax rates pay taxes their entire life on property, and he
take effect. Taxes apply to the remaining said a person's possessions have already been
property with rates being between 18 to 55 taxed enough before death.
percent.
"I think that any tax reduction from the
Families often must sell businesses to pay federal level is a good thing. I'm in a~ement
for the taxes. Brian Stoller, spokesman for witl1 it," Bost said. "Let's see, tl1e government
U.S. Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, R-111., said the tax
is unfairly applied to farms, which, unlike
other businesses, are not easily transferred
SEE TAXES PAGE 7
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month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197.

UNIVERSITY· ·

UPCOMING

• Salukl Volunteer Corp needs volunteers to assist with on-air fundraising

• A theft of University-owned !exlbo<?~ was
reported in the Wham Education Burldrng.
The books, valued at more than S300, were
stolen between 10:00 a.m.July 18 and 3
p.m. July 20. There are no suspects, and
police ar~ continuing to investigate.

• SIUC and IDOT are offering free

t~~k~~/t~dl~~~i~~~~~s

motorcycle rider course, August 18-20.
Safety Center Building #56, Pre-register
at 1·8oo-642-9589.
Library Affairs, Netscape Composer,
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Morris Library Room
103 D, 453-2818.

Building. Frances 453-4161 or 800-7459748.

• Art in the Garden, Ear-Relevant, 12 to
1 p.m. University Museum Sculpture
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall,
William 453-5388.

• Southern Illinois Pagan Alllance,
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every
Mon. regarding the first Mort of the
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197.

• Library Affairs, Introduction to
.
Photoshop, 3 to 4 p.m. Morris Library·
Room 103 D, 453-2818.

• Ubrary Affairs; Forms with HTML, 2
to 3 p.m. July 27, Morris Library Room
1031?, 453-2818.

• Chi Alpha presents an African
American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Every
Wed~ Student Center's Mississippi
Room located on the second floor,
Kudzai 549-7088.

• Bible study by Black Student
Ministries, 5:30 o.m. July 30, Srudent
Center, cambria· room, Lamel 351-8734.
_ .
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alllance,
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every "
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the

• Library Affairs, Java Script, l O to

Dispby Ad Director:

jERRYBusn

11 :30 a.m. Morris Library Room 103D,
453-2818.

• Chi Alpha presents ari African
.
American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Every
Wed. Student Center's Mississippi
Room located on the second floor,
Kudzai 549-7088.
• Salukl Volunteer Corps. Voh.:ntee1"S
needed to sell tickets for the Science
Center, 6 to 8 p.m. August 12,
Un~rsity Mall. Jim 529-5431.

• A 47-year-old male pushed a 45-year-old
male at 2:20 p.m. Monday in the Allen Hall
custodian office. The case was referred to
the state's attorney for possible charges.

Readers who spot an error ·in a news article
should contact the DAID' EcvPT1AN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

---------------;iHWt441-----------THIS DAY IN 1991

training. program for international women ln small business
development and management, which allowed women to ·
meet other successful entrepreneurs in carbondale, Chicago,
and Washington D.C. . ·
·
• Sidetracks Bar & Griii had their second annual beach party
which included a 35-cent special on· drafts and several con• ,
tests such as horseshoes, pool, and dunking a Sidetracks
employee to win prizes. .·
·.
• Movies showing at the University Place 8 were "Terminator
2,• "Robin Hood; and "Naked Gun 2 1/2" for $3.50 per student
··
·
·

• SIUC~ budget was suffering due to hazardous chemical
wastes dean-up projects.
.
• SIU President John Guyon called for the construction of a
needed on-campus day care facility for the various Univer:ity
child care programs.
· ·
• SIUC was adjusting to a $600,000 budget cut for the following fiscal year.
·
• International Programs and Services sponsored a leadership
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We accept all major debit cards I

All double coupons apply to manufacturer coupons valued at soi or less. For more details, check In store. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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Prices good thru July 29, 2000 at our Carbondale, IL store only, located at 915 W. Main.
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Local group wants to protect the earth
CARBONDALE

Southern Sustainability
strives to make SIUC ·
an environmental leader

Program manager
serves as_ pre_sident elect

ERICA HUBER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Susan Edgren, . SIUC's program
manger of the Division of Continuing
Education will serve as president-elect of
the American Association for Collegiate
Independent Study.
Edgren will chair the program committee for the November 2000 conference
and will serve as President from the end
of the ·conference through November
2001.

factoid: Southern Sustainability meets every
other week. All citizens who an: interested in the
project an: encouraged to attend. The next meeting will be at 12:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Interfaith Center, 913 S:Illinois Ave.
·
Southern Sustainability is asking SIUC
departments to take more leadership in environment:illy friendly actions.
On July 12, Southern Sustainability released
the results of a SIUC Sustainability Assessment
Survey conduct~ in February. The survey is just
one aspect of an on-going attempt to increase
of environmental sustainability at

~ubc_"cls

ANN ARBOR,

A total of SS SIUC academic departments.
and 22 non-aca1emic units completed this survey. nllose who participated were asked to
answer questions pertaining to what each individual department is doing to promote environment:illy conscience attitudes within students,
faculty and staff.
·
More than half of all responding deprtments recorded no research efforts were being
conduc,ed in the :irca of sustainability.
Southern · Sustainability w·.111ts to, change ·.
these results..
Marian Brown, interim director ofTouch of
Nature, became involved with the , Southern
Sustainability to help promote environmental·
stabili:y throughout the Carbondale community.
. "We have received some good suggestions
from those who participated in_ the SUI\'C)',"
Brown said. "We an: using that information to
gauge how environment:illy responsible SIUC
rcallyis."
' • . . . .
· Southern Sustainability developed the survey
last year to determine · what progress each
department has made within the last 10 years.
According to the survey's outline, ~sustainability is a go:tl to n-cate a •society in which the
needs of t!ie present an: met without compro-.
mising the ability of the future generations to
meet their.own needs."
·
·
· Dan Sitarz, lecturer i~ environmental studies, Rebei Pinkston of carbondale loads bundles of newspapers at Southern Recycling Center
is part of the group that founded Southern to be sent to Kentucky to be made into insulation. Much of SIU's recyclable material is sent
SEE REC:YC:LE, PAGE 7

to Southern Recycling Center and other area recycling centers. The SIU environmental
group, Southern Sustainability, had been working to promote recycling and environmental
consciousness on campus.

KidCare program seeks more local partidpants
need no longer include U.S. children.
. Health cue is either free or affordable for
_local children through a feder:tl program called
KidCarc. KidCan: information will be spread at
local events and sites on the SlUC campus.
A-:cording to _the Illinois Department of
MARLIEIEN TROUTT
Human Services, 482 people participate in
DAILY· EGVPTIAN RE.PORTER
KidCan: in Jackson County._ Fifty-five percent
of those eligible an: :tlrcady enrolled, adding to a
Throughout _the fall, ad~tcs for KidCarc total of 90,799 participants in Illinois as of
,
will be spotted all across Carbondale sharing the March 1:
· news that the battle for affordable health cue
KidCan: was· enacted by Congress in 1998

National Healthcare
· program offers affo~dable
health insurancefor children·

because the Welfare to Work program excluded
poor working-class families from public aid
medical cards even though they still oould not
aftord health cue for their children, said Mary
Campbcll.
Campbcll, a public education coordinator for
the grassroots organization, Campaign For
Better Health Can:, will be disbursing information and applications this August at Kid Fair in
SEE KIDCARE, PAGE 7

Wilkins' resignation is _not a_factor in. professors' appeal
that all board members oflllinois public universities must reside in Illinois went into effect.
Wilkins currently resides in Culver, Ind.
. Gregory said though he is delighted Wilkins
resigned, he docs not feel his resignation will
improve
the current situation.
The professors tiled an appeal of the'judgc's
"We an: still hopelessly behind," Gregory
decision in May.
.
.
· Peter · Ruger, genr.ral counsel · for the said. "It is unlikely this will make any difference.
University, is out of town i.nd could not be , ."We arc concerned with the past. The appeal
reached for comment
is not only to correct the board's makeup, but the
Richard Whitney, attorney for the professors, actions they have taken in the past•
said that Wilkins' resignatior.~ will not affect the
Their lawsuit calls for Argcrsinger to be
lawsuit, because the lawsuit deals with the dcci- granted the authority to review and rescind all
sions of the allcgcdly ill~gally composed board. SIUC administrative appointments, and budWhitney said he is currently working on the brief getary and financial allocations since May 26,
for the appeal.'
·
1999, the day Argcrsingerwas asked by the board
According to the professors, VanMeter's to resign and offered a severance package. She
appointment i1_1January 1999 tipped the board's was terminated June 5.
b:tlance to five Republicans. A state statute says . Beverly Stitt, former oo-coordinator of SIU
no more than four ttustecs can be the same po lit~ HOPE, said the resignation ofWilkins is very
positive, lmt docs not change the decisions the
ical affiliation as the governor.
.
However Wilkins, who was appointed as a board made when it was "illegally oonstitutcc."
Democrat but then later registered as a
"[The plaintiffs] fccl this is the only way to
Republican, resigned July 10. His resignation bring light to· the serious actions taker: by the
. came one day after a new residency law stating boardt Stitt_ said.

Jackson County Judge Thomas Jones cusSIUC proftssors will co-~tinue misscd
the lawsuit April 20 on the grounds of the
speculative nature of the charges. In his decision,
to appeal a dfsm_issed lawsuit · Jones
said certain injuries were "mere expectancies which the law docs not compensate."
against the BOT
OAILY EOYPTIAP.;· REPORTER

·
' ·
·
·
The appcal filed by three 'SIUC professoril
against the Board ofTrustecs will not be affected
by the recent resignation of trustee. George
Wilkins.
. ProfessolS Bary Maille, Joan Friendenbctg
and John Gregory filed an appeal with the Fifth
District Appcllate Court in Mt. Vernon May 25
after their lawsuit was dismissed. -~
The professors filed the origi~ lawsuit in
December 1999. lt calls for the remov:il ofboard
chairman AD. VanMetcr and the re-instatement of former SIUC chancellor Jo Ann
Argc1Singer.
The lawsuit states that the professors were
harmed and continue to be harmed by
Argcrsingcrs termination.

Micu.

U. of Michigan secret
society forced to find a
new meeting place
The controversial Michigan University
student honor society Michigamua will
ha,•e to find a new headquarters after
campus protests cventuilly inspired the
university's president to remove the group
from the student union.
·
The university told the group last week
that they would be removed from their
office in the seventh-floor tower of the
Michigan Union, which it had occupied
sinre 1932 and housed such members as
former President Ger:tld Ford and U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Frank Murphy. A
university task force . recommended in
April that no student organizations be
given permanent space in university buildings.
.
Over th:: years, l\Hchigamua has had a
"verbal agreement" with the university to
occupy the space after the group raised the
majority of the money to build the
Michigan Union in-1903, said university
spokesman Joel Seguine.
To case the transition, the unh·ersity
has offered Michigamua space in another
university building for a two year period,
after which it will be required to apply for
space :tl_ong with other student groups.

PROVO, UTAli

BYU students
sing praises of Jell-O
Chicago is known for its ~izza, Boston
for its clam chowder and Utah for
its .•.Jell-0?
That could be the case, especially if a
diligent group from the salty state has its
way.
A group of students from Brigham
Young University is valiantly petitioning to
make the jiggly dessert the state food.
After the city of Des Moines snatched the
title ofhighest per-capitaJell-O consumption, a loc:tl chef decided that S:tlt Lake
City should reclaim its right, in a big way,
by making it the official state food of Utah.
Jeremiah Christcnot, a junior at BYU, is
spearheading the effort, in connection with·
the public relations groups of the university andJell-O.
"We all thought this is a good thing,
and definitely interesting for the state,"
Christ~not says.
A drive for petitions to be sent to the
state legislature was begun at the Freedom
Festival in Provo, over the Fourth of July
weekend.· As signatures were collected,
Jell-O buttons, T-shirts, stickclS and molds
were given out.
. The public seemed very receptive to the
endeavor, according to Jeremiah. "Jell-O is
already_ here and popular, so why not make
it the ~tatc food?"
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DEAR EDITOR:

I w.mtcd to express my unhappiness with
the image b:ing portrayed of our student body,
by its Undctgt:iduate Student Government
leaders. Having rompletcd t w o ~ nt SIU, I
feel strong ties to the University and would lila:
to sec its image improve nationally. However,
individuals like [USG President] Bill Arther
and [USG Vice Presidcnt] Scott Belton continue to strengthen SIY's reputation as a school
that promotes drinking and disorderly conduct
above scholastic achievement and upsunding
behavior.
I feel that it is vittl for the STIJ administr.Ltion to step up and sec to it that the school's
reputation is not completely <hggcd through
the mud by these two or others that r.iight come
:afttr them. Someday, maybe people will believe
me when I say that any school can be a party. ·
school Scllool is wb2.t you make it. Only having
cont:lct with SIU through the Daily Egyptian
online, it seems pretty obvious to me what
Arther and Belton have been spending their
time doing. Let's get someone in USG that will
:actually represent SIU positively.· ·

The
DAILY EGYPTIAN, •

:he Jtudent-run
newJpaper of · ·
SIUC, iJ committed
ID being a ITUJred
JOUTCe of news,
infannacion,
commentary and
public diJcourse,
u,hile helping
readers understand
the iJsueJ affecting·:
theirlim.
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Do you have
something
to say?

Jason Green
.Alumnu,,2000
Chiatgo

.Tobacco -companies and slDQkers a~e both accou~t~ble
two years to hear. Throughout the
trial, evidente was shown that
tobacco companies produced
advertisements suggesting that
(U-WIRE) ARLINGTON,
smoking particular brands of cigaTexas - The latest news. reports
rettes was good for people. Later.
indicate lawyers for the tobacco
industry have determined to fight
on, when they began to go on the
defensive as more and more
the biggest punitive damages
research showed that smoking did
awird in U.S. history, saying they
indeed cause various cancers, they
would never pay S145 billion
marketed cigarettes as being less
awarded by a Florida jury against
them.
dangc~us because they had lower
tar or strong filters.
, Now, it's clear that a link exists
between smoking and various
I feel all of this was a big lie.
forms of cancer, typically of the
But !_think it is a bigger lie to pre-.
lung, throat and mouth.
tend that the people who bought :·
And a clear link also exists
and smoked cigarettes ever
between smoking and pleasure and believed there was no risk to their
relaxation.
·
health ..
Let me ask you this - ls there
At the very least, smoking ·
also a Hnk between smoking and
brought on breathlessness, as lungs·
insanity - not in smokers,
. furred by constant exposure to
but in some of those whose •
deeply inhaled smoke began to
objection to smoking takes unusual .work less effectively. Yet with the
forms?
knowledge that their habits were
·The judgment by a jury against bad for them and without the
U.S. tobacco giants was what sug- .slightest idea that they might one
.gested the link to the mind.
day.win substantial compensatory
·First, the case.took a grueling
damages against the tobacco comNABICICL .JAITAPKl:R

UNIVERSITY

o,

TEXAS•ARLINGTON

. panics, people continued to smoke. that :i ma~ is" re_sponsible for his .
actions. Nowadays, if someone .
Much has been made of_smok.:.
· ing addiction and evidence shows
falls over on a street here, he may
that, like coffee or chocolate, the
call his lawyers to sue the local- authority who may have left the
body can build up a phy~iological
reliance upon the daily dose of
uneven paving stone on which he
nicotine. But in the final analysis,
tripped,
.
nobody ever held a gun to smokNo consideration is given to the
er's·hcad and forced him to buy
fact that God gave him a pair of
mother pack of cigarettes: Millions eyes and a b::-i~ with which he • ,
of smokers conc·erned for their ·
could see and _work out the danger'.
health have indeed given up smok- .
Wealthy America is deploying
ing.
. .
. its resources not ·to promote good
. · It is merely a question of wilt I health but to'combat death, which
smoke. If! do not want to quit,
is increasingly see~ as :i disease for
then it is my choice. The fact that which a cur~ must be found. : . ·
the tobacco companies arc· making.· · Because their products lead_ to - . ·
their products easily available docs death, the tobacco giants a~c easily
not really contribute to my deci- · '. c·ast as demons. Every mishap is
sion. The logical extension of the . somebody els'?'.s fault a.nd has
anti-smoking lobby's arguments is . ,:. nothing whatsoever to ,do _with t~c .
that auto makers should be . .
victim.
.. '
. .
.
responsible for
wrecks bc~;usc· ·
. This is ~not to ~uggcst that the .
that could be
tob_acco companies are helpless viethey produced
driven in.a dangerous manner.
tims who need our sympathy. Not
What actually lies at the heart
at_ all. They are, jointly and several- ·
of this mass insanity isthe patho-· ly,·guilty as charged. But the ones
.
logical inability to cope with death . playing innocent, t_he smokers,
coupl~d with abandoni~g the idea 110 different.
.
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Fond farewells.and we>rds of_wisdonifrom Cot Potter.
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I think it was Kurt Vonnegut who
once said before you get old you
should work out all geographical hin' drances to friendship. In other words;
JOO uon!s and
.
find out who your friends arc and live
column.s ro500
near them. Living in Carbondale for
uordr. All mt sul;«t
the
past seven years, fve met many
rotditing.
people I consider friends, and while
• Lettm czl,o mt •
quite a few still live here, several have
a=pr,J&,,-mail .
(cliror@,iu.tdu1 and
moved away- some as far as
fax(453-82f0.
Austiri, New York, Seattle, even overseas. So I'm feeling a bit sad and frustrated with the tact that a handful of
my very best friends arc moving away
before the summer's end.
Local legend says people always
: come back to Carboncble: it casts you
I_
out, then reels you back in. There's
some truth to that statement, too. I've
I
.· -not met a single soul who said "I've
· · never gone back to Carbondale," even
· ifit was only for a visit.
. · Perwnally, I don't plan on staying
_ ,: ; here the rest of my life. "One more
~ year' ha!i !;,een my battle cry for the_
•"::"':--'.•.1,.;;...:._..;._.:....;.._ __. .:tpast four. However, after I receive my
column., nuuc.bei,pe-

u1ritttn, dou!,k. si-=J ·

and submia.cd ui!li

=·~~·t" ·:

•

MFA in 2001, I'm
What would Andy i whcnJbll,\hc:y •· ·: in Texas who'd heard ~ut Da~
out of here. At
•play my request: ., , _Roberts' pie;-flinging). Anyway, I felt
Kaufma.{I do?,
· : This is something like I was a nobody because deq,ite ·
least, that's my_ .
plan. I've always
., all my travels I'd never lived anywhere
I'm going to miss
terribly. Not to
. outside Southern Illinois." · . :. .
dreamt of making
it big in the Big
What would Andy
mention the ·
. Then I watched a Christmas· •
Apple, or going
unusually cos~
.
episode ofM"A"S"H in which the ·
Amy Is a graduate ·
mopolitan, intcma- . soldiers were all very depressed to be
west or living in
Liverpool· But
~e~::n
tional population
spending the holidays in Vietnam,
there arc things 111
does not necessarily or the awe-inspir-:
and Col Potter told them something
miss about
. reflect that of the · ing Shawnee
along the lines of, "ifyou're not living
Southern Illinois.
Forest .
where you are, then you're nowhere."
For example,
Growing up in
· Maybe it was a strange place to ..
Southern Illinois and going to school receive wisdom, but that episode realtoday I ~ walking to~ Booby's
when the Bike Surgeon popped his
at SlUC, I couldn't wait to get out,
ly"stuck with me. After all, the re:i!
head out to say hcllo. l enjoy the
and I know most of my fellow stu-. . · show is inside my head, the world is
friendly and laid-b_ack small town
dents feel the same way. I ~ftcn tend · just an illusion and new surroundings· .
atmosphere that exists in Carbondale . to fO!=US on the negative aspeccs of the only go so far.~ the important thing .'• . \
{at lt:ast in the local businesses), and
area, letting ~pie's_ narrow-minded- is the w:iy l"perccivc my environment•. ·
having been here a while I feel like a · ness drag me down; o,l,1sessing unfuir- . . In the immortally inane, strangely
· lyovcr the un-glamorous reputation · Z..:n words ofBu~ Banzai, .
regular at many places. I'm really
of Southern Illinois. In England, I
"wherever you go, there you arc:" ·
spoiled, having gotten used to seeing
. ' friendly faces at restaurants, coffee
found that to the rest o_f the world,
. Meanwhile, rm ~y going to shops, copy stores, pubs a,1d even on _Illinois is little more than the··
~ss my friends, those ofyou who are
moving away. May the road ri.se up to
the news. I tune in to the community. Chicago Bulls.and the Sears.Tower·
{although I 4id meet a shu~e driver _. m:ct you, etc. Kc~ in tou~. ·
~~ ,tation and hear familiar DJs;

:=~~~ay.

_:'!~:
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Okinawans Proles,l U.~~ilitary·presen~-,-d
u1.,

as the protesters linked arms antici- Monday, the day after the summit years,saidmostnativewomenarctoo
paring Clinton's arrival and the extra- ends:
.
ashamed to be stigmatized for life to
ordinary Japanese: police presence for
The, anti-base demonstrations report a rape, unless they have been
KADENA AIR BASE,· theevcnt.
have boomeranged on the Japanese injurcdorbcatenup.
Japan - Wearing red and gold · , Standing beside a banner that government's choice of Okinawa as
Takazato, y,ho has launched an
ribbons around their foreheads and rca<i: "President Clinton please bring the summit site. Tokyo hoped world international campi.~ against the
carrying placanlssaying•"Remove the_ home U.S. bases in Okinawa as a sou- attention focused on the island would bases, blames Marines for •many
Bases" and "No more Sexual · vcnir" Arakaki Zcnshun, 70, surveyed encourage foreign investors to plow assaults. "They arc young, tough and
Molestation" an estimated 25,()()() the long line ofOkina\vans along the money into a province that h~ it makes them more aggrcssive•.We
protesters ringed this sprawling air · base periphery fence.
:
·-Japan's lowest-average income and want a reduction of the Marine
base Thursday, settling in the sauna- · . "I protested against the bases for highest unemployment rate.
·
Coqx and we want all sen-icemen to
like rnldday heat with their families 50 years. In those early days.people
Tokyo now pays S600 million a undergo education on human rights
and lunch baskets to quietly demon- were too scared to show their feelings year 'to 30,000 local landowners and and the respect of women and chi!stratc their_ complaint .to President and we were no more than what you local gove.-;1ments to lease their land drcn.~
.
.
Clinton.
can count on one hand," recalled the to ·. the U.S. forces and rejected a
.Activists like Takazato argue
This island with its lash forests, dderly socialist leader. "But look at movement by fanners who did not Okinawa has never been free since
pristinebaysandbrutal_WorldWarll the crowd now. Who can cpunt wanttorcncwtheleascs.SomeS,000 World:Warllwhenthethrcc-month
history is host to this year's G~C' sum- · them?"
·
· Okinawans work on the bases which battle over the island cost the lives of
•--mit·of Clinton :>ng leaders of the · ·' Escalating opposition to the U.S. · constitute one of the island's main 200,000 people, half of them civilother major industrialized .nations bases was fuded. this month by the incomes. ·
·
ians. .
·.
,.
and Russia. And the international arrest of a 1~-ycar-old· Marine for
Activists, aware the summit would
Within years, thousands of
event was meant to showcase Japan's allegedly breaking into a home and provide an unprecedented platform Okinawan farmers· had their land
desire to d_evelop tou~m and aid the the bedroom of a 14-ycar-old sch0<>l- for their c.iusc, galvanized popular purchased, often under duress~ for the
local economy.
girl The inebriated soldier allegedly wrath among . the 1.3 · million American bases, which now occupy
But Okinawa is also_ home to the fondled the girl befoie her screams Okinawans for their campaign to 20 per cent of the island. Thousands
largest single U.S. military presence in alerted ·her mother and wh_en police remove the bases.
.
. emigrated under IU.S. assistance
Anti-base activists have charged schemes to Bolivia nnd Brazil for
Japan, a subtropical isla[!d speckled . 3;ffived they discovered the Marine
with 38 •Amencan military camps . asleep in the girl's bed. .
· that U.S. servicemen; particularly resettlement in an often-hostile enviand facilities and _more thnn_ 29,000
Marine Lt. Gen. Earl Hailstom Marines, indulge in drunken binges, i-onment. Those left behind played
U.S: servicemen whose presence has . made a formal apqlogy for the incl- rape or molest local women. They host to U.S. soldiers returning from
generated in=sing tension with the dent, bo\ving deeply· to Okinawa also accuse servicemen of running · the Korean and Vietnam wars, often
local population. : ·
:
: · .· .
Governor ·Keiichi lnamine in a away after traffic accidents. And they hurt, angry and full of racial prcju\ For the demon~trators, this is. the much-published photo. Another, blame fighter plane noise for deaf- ·dices. .
first visit of an Anierican, president· even more recent, incident again ncss,'sleeplcss nights and fost school"In all_ those years the violence
since the islarid reverted to Japan• inflamed anti~base sentiments when ing. ·
·
_
again_st women rcma:m:J anonyfiom the U.S. I?ilitary administration an Air Force. sergeant was allegedly
. Although U.S. servicemen arc
nearly 30 ycazs ago, a full t\VO decades ·. involved in_a hit-antl.-run incident. · accused of an average three to five
after the rest ofJapan.
To placate local anger nnd prevent rapes each year, women's rights leader
."This is not a protest against ether incidents during the summit, all Suzuyo Takazato, a memb--_r of the
Americans, it's a protest against the · American pe':SOnnd arc on a mid- · Naha City Assembly, bdicvcs these
bases,". declared schoolte:icher Isao night to 5 a.m. curfew :ind the sale of are . only the tip of the iceberg.
Nakasone echoing popular sentiment alcohol has . been banned until Takazato, a social worker for seven
'
.. ~ '; •,..
.
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spok~man J~ Lockhart called
iead~rs: shuttling~ agolfcartbet\veen
costs of shutting down" became clear
theirrusticCainp Davidabins.ltw:i.s
ti> both leaders in the dramatic hours ·during these exchanges that the possiT HU RM ONT,'. Md •.:·., - late Wtdncsday and into Thursday bilityofstayingon,mentionedinearEven · as they_ nego~ate_stubbomly when, for a time, it appeared that the lier discussions, started to solidify.
. nnd signal that. major issues remain . summit would end in (ailurc. _
Albright impressed upon the leadu.,rcsolvcd, the Israeli and Palestinian.
'A summit crisis of· some kind crs the consequences c..i'leaving Camp .
leaders hold up at Camp David 1'.ave loomed because of Clinton's sched- David without nn agrcemer.t. She
mad~ a key calculation, at.least for · ulcd dcparnirc early Thursday. About . emphasized the risk the agreements .
now: They would rather stay and keep· 8 p.m: Wednesday, Barak alerted his that had been reached at the talks
· working than depart with a failure. _.... team to have his own plane ready for would_ be lost and that the parties
That .was the clear . message ··departure at Andrews Air For:c Base, might end up further apart than when
Thursday as Israeli Prime Minister Md.
·_
,._ ' · _
they started, according to an official
Ehud Barak and Palestinian Leader . By about 9 p.m. Wednesday, a hag- familiar with the discussions.
Yasset Arafat pressed on with their gard and frustrated Clinton, his eyes Palestinian and Israeli offici.tls said
Mideast peace· summit, hoping to baggy, his ·11oice hoarse from some- Arafat and Barak wanted to avoid dis. greet President Clinton· on his return . times heated exchanges, decided there appointing Clinton, whoin · they
fiom Japan with something approach~ · .was no point in continuing the sum- regard as an honest broker in the
·. ing an agreement. It was also the clear. mit. The presidential motorcade
negotiation.•. · .
:
· message late Wednesday when a sum- lined up on the looping road outside
Alerted by Albright to the change
mit on the brink of collapse _lurch~ Clinton's cabin.- Th_e. engines we_rc · in sentiment, Clinton, who had been
back to life and Secretary of State running, and staffers had changed callini Egyptian President Hosni
l\-fa?eleiric; {\lbright stepped in fot the . fiom their casual, Camp David :i.'tire . Mubarak;Jonlan's King Abdullah and
departing P.residcni' :· . , . ·· ·'. . .. .. . into suits and tics_ for the trip to the, other Mideast lea·lers to inform them
The Israeli nnJ Palestinian leaders · White House.
·. ·
. .
,. of the collapse of the summit, rushed
arc under intense p~urc from their__ · Albright; howeve~, was n~t accom~ back into the fray, m~ting separatdy ·
domestic oonstin1enci_es not to give in · · p:inying Clinton to Asia, and she con-: with Barak nnd Arafat shortly before
to the other side too rriuch. ~u_t appar- · -· tinued _to meet. one-on-one with the midnight. .
'
.JaHH DIAMOND

·
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,vas

ently_the political and diplomatic con~
sequenccs<>fcominghome\\ithnoth-_·.
ing tl'!mpcd the need _to satisfy their ·
own fervent supporters. : . . . ·
. . . "After all these. years, ':is hanl as·
these issues
thry don't want to give.
up," Clinton said here. early Thursday_· •
after he departed Camp. · David· to
attend a meeting of the G-8 industrial nations inJaPl!l· 'The gaps remain
substantial. But there· has been ·
progrcss,andwemustallbcprcp:ucd

•cl!d!d!c1!$1f
,t.md!~~
MID:j~'VV:ES;i~T
C~:A.j~SH]!~
,f

arc,

to't!:'~n~~d~t:r~urschy,the
lOthdayofthesummit,prcsidcdo\'.Cf
now by Albright :
ilut all accounts from Israelis nnd
Palestinians h, touch \vith their delegations indicated a rift remains over
whether the Palestinians will gain soven:igntyovcrE:istJerusalem,seizcdby
Israel in the 1967 Siic Day War. In a
measure of the tension bct\Vcen the
Israelis and-Palestinians, Barak and
Arafat went a fifth straight day wid1~
out a face-to-face meeting, or even a. '
shs::;.ical.what . White

House .
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-MIDWEST CASH-IS: BUYING
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Don'tLeave It ForYour Land/ori ~

Even Your Leftover Laundry Soap!
1200 w. Main, Carbondale• 549-6599
Mon.·- -i-n.,
· g :30 - 6 • Sat ., 9:30 - 5 ·
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mous,"Takazalin:iid;--o:-·
-The inhabitants. have .become
incrc:isingly vocal in recent years. Eiji
Myahira,amemberoftheOkinawa
Assembly, t'.<ys: "The distrust and
frustration of the Okinawa people
against the American military has
never been greater."
In his office at the 18th Fighter .
Wing, Gen.James Smith, who crcated communal environmental projects
using base equipment and a muchpraised "Good Neighbor Policy,• dis- '{_
puted cnargcs of a high crime rate
among U.S. servicemen.
1_J
"\Ve take~- responsibility !'Jr all
•
incidents but our crime rate i• 14
times lower than that of the locals
and between 1972 artd 1998.we have
reduced our crime rate by 75 per cent.
· I like them to acknowledge that just
_as I acknowledge what we have done
wrong in the past," he said.
Outside, way across the plush
lawns and three golf .courses of
Kadena Air Base, with its countiy
club atmosphere, the protesters
chanted their anti-base slogans.
Smith shrugged his shoulders and
acknowledged they had a right to
voice their grievances.
. "If you do not treat other people
with the s:ime respect that you would
like to be treated its legitimate for
them to ask you to go home,• he said.

11111.1 ·
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KIDCARE

"Over 44 million · people arc care·could be free through public aid. suit the needs of varying families for
uninsured nationwide. In Illinois 1.8 Above the poverty cut·offlincs, low- those who arc eligible. lncomc
million arc uninsured, of that, 25 ·income families had little options.
requirements vary by KidCarc plan
p-.. ;ent. arc kids," Ca!llpbell said.
Gwen Lebeau,· family s.::tviecs and are based o~ family size. While
the University Mall, 1237 E. Main, "Before, the ER was about the only director of the Jackson County some plans arc free, others offer
at Carbondale in Harmony . in place kids could go if they were. Health Department, said that financial assistance to help the lessSeptember and at Arts in uninsured, and that's a one time KidCarc differs from public aid in than wealthy foot their own bills.
Celebration in October.
~hot. KidCare sees .that kids get on- some very important ways.
·
KidCarc Premiuin Pbn is a
Tne organization's motto is, ~:;.~ preventative and ,_follow-up
· "KidCarc has raised the lowest health insurance policy where mcm"Heallh care is a right, not a priviincomc level so more kids arc eligi- hers pay a low monthly premium
lege: Campbell wants to make local
Before KidCare, children had ble," Lcb;au said. "It also aims to based on their income. KidCarc will
parents aware of this new right for fewer options for health care. Below t.ikc away the stigma attached to then co-pay for clinic, hospital or
their children.
poverty income qualification levels, welfare. The regulations are easier pharmacy visits.
.
for people who arc applying to actuKidCare Share Plan shares the
ally get coverage and it makes a big cost of care with the policy holder,
difference. The system is working:
with no monthly premium. A low
Jamie Corr, community aid for co-payment is made each time the
Program B~nefitsJ KidCare Assist, Moms
family housing at SIUC, has invited · child visits the doctor, clinic, pharKidCarc representatives from macy or ho_spital.
and Babiel,share,anll'Premium Plans ·
.
Springfield to distribute pamphlets
Through the Premium and the
• Physician and sJi;ii~ Se~;/
'.i
.
.
.
and
help residents apply at a Share plans, immuni::ations and
• Clinic, Hospital and Pharmacy visit,.Jnd_!!ding over-the counter drugs
September
block
party
at
Evergreen
well-cl;ild
care arc free of cost,
• Laboraratory and radiological services
.
Terrace, 1902 Pleasant Hill Rd.
meaning that parents need not p~y
• 1npa~~tap. d. ~ltlent'tnia.J:
. substance abuse, .
.
Corr said that KidCarc helps to for some . check-ups and wellness
· keep children from falling through necessities. . . - ·
•i~~ti~~~lidi~o ,fodiatricg·~pl~.
the system's cracks.
• Medt'r.al ~Mes~~qiptm1nt\ru!.~,~..,
,,.,
-~
"A lot of people living in
• lij,spi~ care, Physi'd!l Theraey, 'Ocaipatiom1 -The
, and s ~
Evergreen Terrace arc not. eligible
and hearing services J j \ 5'.lotnethinOJ
Ot\
for.
public aid, and this is really
• Medical transportion a~flome fiealth care ser\'ices ·
.
good opportunity for them to get
• Family Planning. matum1ttde and pediatric nursing facilities
ins.ired
for their children," Corr said.
• Services of lnterm_ediate Care Facilities for the mentally retarded
KidC~ has five plans created to .
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Services ·Provided By KidCare

J
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"RECYCLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

~ustainability. It ~\':IS formed in the summer of 1998 as
an all-volunteer organization dedicated to educating t:1e
community about environmental detriment.
·
S_itarz; ·said one ·suggestion ·from Southern
Sustainability that SIUC · is ·putting into effect is the
implementation of a system which would help monitor
sewer waste. This translates into major savings of the campus' aMual water bill. . . :·: .
.
.
In· addition to water preservation, Sitan said the
Recreation Center and Student Center are decreasing
eneigy cost by replacing. high cneigy light bulbs with
lower eneigy fluorescent lights.
.
.
· Hugh Muldoon, director of the Interfaith Center, S.tid
the· sustainability. efforts that have been made are steps
forward in making the environment clean, but he urges
everyone to do their part. .
·
·
"When it comes to our environment, it is difficult to
separate from city and campus," Muldoon said. "\Ve want
to =ist people to do what needs to be done to live harmoniously within it."
. · According to Sitar; there are about 80 courses_ in environmental studies available to SIUC students, but h~

TAXES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

· takes less mon'o/ and allows you to lu.-.:p more money?
I don't sec a problem with tlut."
·
, Loopholes to estate taxes inclut!c incorporating property or creating a trust known· as a living will •
·
. Mark Dallas, certified public accountant at the
Carbondale fir;n of Karbcr, Eck and Bracckcl, said the
estate tax can be hard on people trying to keep a family
business; ·· · . · ·
.. , .
. "Ii
make :t difficult a family business to go on,"
· Dallas said. "I've sccri some. instances where a family ·sold
the busin~.s 'w pay an estate tax."
.
·TI1e marrugc penalty taxes single people at 15 percent
from SO to S26,250. It taxes_ marri~ people at the same

can

fur

:
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• FOR INFORMAT.'JN. CONTACT
KIDC,.RE "T 1•800•226-0768,

OR PICK UP AN APPLICATtON AT
THE J"C~SON COUNTY HE"LTH
DEP,.RTMENT OR AT THE
CARBONO,.LE CLINIC,

KidCarc Rebate Plan reimburses
policy holders for part of the cost of
an already established employersponsored or private health insurance.
The Moms and Babies Plan
offers prenatal care for the mother
anJ care throughout baby's first year
at no cust. Kid Care Assist Plan wit
pay for children's health care with no
co-costs or premiums.
Clinic;, hospitals and doctors
must pa:ticipatc in order for
KidCare to work. While some local
physicians do not participate,
Campbell said all local clinics and
hospitals do. ·

a

hopes more departments will add environmental compartments to standard curriculum. He said the departments involved in sustainability-related research show the
amazing magnitude of what SIUC has already accomplished.
"These innovating programs can draw attention from
all forms of studies," Sitarz said.
This fall SIUC will implement an environmental
resources and policy doctoral program. Sitan said it is one
of the few in the country to offer an interdisciplinary per•
spective of course work in geology, forestry, geography and
political science. ·
· Muldoon is certain the results of this survey will institute other programs as wcll. ~e said the survey is a great
start in understanding the positions ofindividual departments and hopes each department will work together to
protect the ecological foundation we live in.
·
.·
"There has been so much progress," Sitarz said. "We
just want to know who's doing the best job and pass along
their success stories."
. factoid: Sou_thern Sustainability mci:ts every other
week. All. citizens who are interested in the project are
. en.:ouraged to attend. The next meeting will be at 12:30.
p.m. Thursday at the Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois
· Ave.

WlilesSouthofCampus Rl51 Open7DaJ!all'eek.-7am•IOpm·s2g.5191

-

.The Closco-t Sl~rc

·. rate from SO to $43,850. If a two-income family produced
more than 543,850 and filed jointly, they would be in a
higher tax bracket at 28 percent. Therefore, two peop,lc
earning less than S26,250 would have to continue filing as
singles to keep paying the same rate, otherwise they will be
· taXl:d more for filing jointly. The new law has the same rate
of taxation rcg.irdless of marital status. The president previously endorsed this bill.
· Dallas said eliminating the marriage penalty tax will .
affect many people. He said it is common for people to get
married and file jointly for a year where they already paid
taxes as single people. Since the taxes arc taken out prior to
filing a return, the couple must pay more than they expected.· ·
"A iot of middl~ class people, where a husband and a
wife both ,vork, will benefit from this," Dallas said.

~I
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CLASSIFIEDS

Check the D.E. Classifieds for housing, car repair,
GUS SAVS:.musical instruments, pets, services,-books, travel,
,. rides, business opportunities, web sites, and more!

.. .. _FO.~ SALE

•

A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU
$150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90 doy
RUorantce, coll 529-3563.

Auto
9a WHIRLPOOL WASHER, 5 cycle &
2 spe,,d. Ifs sfi!I new and worl<s great!
$150 call 549-4684.

BUY, SELL & lRADE, AM Aulo Soles,
605 N. Illinois Ave, 457·7631.

~;;~gm~Wls6m'
~Nii1~
4000$250, 90 day JIUOr, 457·7767.

90HONOAOVIC, 120,xxxmi,a/c,
am/Im cass, $2,600 oba, must selli
Coll 549·3261.
95 NISSAN SENTRA, 51,xxx mi,
$6000 obo, coll 529•7847.
89 THUNDERBIRD V6, excellent can·
dition, new fires and brakes, must sell,
S220fl, 549·4167.

MATURE/RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE LUXURY OUE BEDROOM, near SIU,
needed for large, dean house,
ya~,shi:;,"¥J~5im":",
$300/ma, util ind, close lo campus,
_ca_ll5_2_9·_80_l_5_ah_er_6_PM......_•~...,•·._____ I TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We have,

caff~;1:Z22.

~~';~~~;,.!m~ ~~~r~,:,VJ!l';.i,

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT ta shore,
may hove 2 bdrm house, 773-506·
8602 o, bean,606250yahaa.com

all near SIU, 457·4422 formaro_info.
MTS, HOUSES !. TRAIIIRS
Closo lo SIU, 1,2,3 bdrm.
Fu~ishs'2' .mJ.5_81 or

ROOMMATE WANTED TC shore 4
bdrm al lewis Pork, mole or female,
re,pan,ible, $168.75/mo, 1/4util,
.457-2026.

9

Musical
WW'W.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM
Wo can videotape your groduofion or
special event! Soles, scrvico, rentals:

-~~d~:'::,~~~~~~~Z

MALE GRAD STUDENT o, profmional AVM undergrad, nonsmoker wonted for lg 2 bdrm house, fum, dose ta
campus, a/c, w/d, $300 + 1/2 ufil,
351-0144.

NILt, NtW 'J. bdtm,

tian, call 457•5641.

Apartments

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic, he males housocolli, ·457.
7984 o, mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
94 KAWAS/>JO, EXSOO Ninja, stage 3
iet lti~muuy pipes-geared up. $1500,
ca\1549·3885.

lax 2n/':u~'::~ Ad
lndu1;J/';,~~~j ~~i:~fica:
'Dotes lo publish
'dossificafion wonted
'Weekday (8·4:30] phone
. number
FAX ADS are subjed ta normal
deadlines, lhe Doily EQ'YPfion
re•dc,~;te::~~d'j;,~~:!.'rly

Bicycles

61 B•.453·3248

RE/MAX
Realty Professi~l).OI~ .,
Pam Schilling 635 E. Walnut, 549-9222
Coll me for cvrrent lis~ngs.

Pets & Supplies
HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, stall
care,

tock room. rice and nevt, out·

door arena, $75, 985·3116.

zt:'.:rti r!:!~g~~2~~~39.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm,
near camp,,., in a nice porlc, :2500,
can be movod or cun stay, call 5.! 9·
8000.

Furniture
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted
lop, neww/10yearwarronty, never
used, still in plastic, retail price $839
will sell for $195, call 571·651-6780,
con ddiver.
ELE.--IA'S GENTLY USED furniture,
206 S 6th, B_ush, IL, 987-2438, 8-5.

-Appli~nces

."/!~~i :mi:. a1t;°,'}9

BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STU')IOS, 1 ~ 2 BD'IM opts, a/c,
~- teMis & boskelboll courts, laun•

~J1~fi1io'."::r(-Ys~~o~'."'· price,

sw C'dole, Autumn Point, incl heat,
trash, water, & sewer, $550/m:,
1001 WWolnut,heat,woter,

lawn maintenance"

pets, 1 @ $250/ma, others start@
$275/ma, coll 457·7782.

CLEAN & l'IICE, 1 bdrm $350$380/mo, 2 bdrm $3B0-$580/ma,
year lease, no pets, 529·2535.
ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, 19 slcylight, dedt, quiet, 20 min ta campus,
coll 618·893·2423.
•

1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d,
a/c, $250-$325/ma, waler/trash,
1200 Shoemaker, M'bora, 684·5A75.

.43 Hillaest, 4bdrm, 2 both
$900/ma
.
207 Emerald, Jbdrm, 11 both
$650/ma
Cr/ice hours 9·5 Monday-Friday
·
805 ~ Park
!:29·2954 or 549-089S
r.-mail ank.Omidwest.nol

Qimik.

le C'dolo's Historic District, deny,
Ouiet & Soie, w/d, a/c, newappl,
hrdwd/Rrs Von Awl.en, 529·58B I,

ll.l!11J!.01'er

Carbondalellousing.ccm
On the Internet E!J

·BALANCE YOUR BUDGm
Furnished • Decorated
· Washer & Dryer
from $12.0. per person

Parle Circle or.-.,,.,.:

College A\rbor
=s~~~
house in foll, doc2lx!eb@hotrnoil.com

t

'TI"*~ruff ..

~ ~ 'Managemecd ~;;:.:;;.::::-.-""'.:::::

A/C's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250,
7
' TV

$e,r1g~~~1lto.'1s,.m/

SnJDENT SEEKING ROOMMATE·
asap, NEW 2 bdrm dupl .., Corban·
dole, call Note, !6181753·3292.

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum,
no pets, display 1lmile S of Arena an
51, coll A57·4387 or 457·7870.
COUNTRY DUPLEX, ON 2 aaes, I
bdm, cathedral coiling, brick patio,

~°..:~~fi:~fnt!'19~J91r1s1
C'OALE DUP, 2 bdrm, o/c. w/d, no
pels, $450/mo call 18121 A42·6002.

Houses
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,
d~deri:,rs~~so/m':,~;~;J:n·
LOVELY JUST REMODEIID 1 BDRM

~~,s~s,~n%~:i~7-~e,
M'BORO ffflC, UPSTAIRS, furn, a/c,
Kennedy Real Estate, 684-4444,
ref/lease req, NO PETSI

1 BED-207WOok
2 BED· 32A, 324 IW Walnut
3 BED-106 S Fa<esl
3101, 610W Cherry
4 BED- 503 S Ash, 207 W Oak
CALL 549•4808 No Pefs;:;.
Rental r.st 503 S A>h (ffon111"aor]

GLOBAL HOUSING, FURN/unfur.,, 1
& 2 bdrm opts, I blk from SIU, $400·

.475/ma, wotedtrash ind, 457·2212.

~~~~!. f:ndr~i~x•:.~al~
located, $325/ma, 687-5115.

ENERGY, 2 BROM, great deal,
$350/ma, all ud paid, 20 min lo 51\J,
549-6174 or 528·8261.
• 2 lxlrm, furn & unfum, $375•
$450/mo, great location, also 1 du·
plex ovail, call .457·5631.

Townhouses
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400$480/mo, guiet area, a/c, w/d
haa~up, yr lease, no pols, 529·2535.

Duplexes
M'BORO I BDRM, C/A , $550/ma:
ht, last, & secu1ity, 687-2730 o,
6£>4·5399, aoenl owned.

Freslrmn11 ~ Sonf,.f
lfnnercfll.H/11£'11
Grad Si11de1its

ONE BEDROOM APT, CLOSE TO SIU,
LAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWLING
STllEET, CAU 4S7-6786.

~~!~~~~:·::::.

~to'~ ~;--~~~~.at.~;; ~

the amenities,

$500/ma, 559-4959.

. Family House Rentals

2 BOf<M APARTMENT, unfurnished,
carpeted, no pets, a/ c, water ind, ·
avail AuRUSI, 457•7337.

l~~?:tt~!,7!3.'~~~f;:'.'

CLEAN 1 BDRM opr, a/c, $290/mo,
close ta campu,, wotcr & trash ind,
1
•

tio, garage, a/c, all

NEW 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, deck, car•
part. $500/mo, 1st & losf s,;cvrity,
684-5399, ORenl owned.
·

SALUKI HALL dean room, for rent, ·

ice, 684-3116 day,, 684-5584 eve.

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, fum,
carpet, a/c, 509 SWallor313 E
Freemon, no pets, 529·3581.

DESOTO, SUPER NICE, 2 bdrm, pa-

8

I BDRM, FURN or unfurn, dose lo
campus. must be neat and dean, no

Looking for a place 1o livel
www.nousing101.net. ..
Find summer hou1i0fll

~!~~~!!:
lru.':i1=~Jr;W'i~·
call !>29·3815 or 529·3833. \: ~-

Roommates

phone 3A9-6990.

MURPHYSBORO, I or 2 bdrm, ,ame
util ind, $180-$375, coll 687·1774.

0

parking ind, $490/mo

Rooms

dent manqger resides on premise,,

www.doilveavofion.rom/dass.

sewer, tralh,

·.

t,~~.1· -

· fuc~ifi~~f~:;::r:::
trash remov:,I. SIU bu, ,top. Re,i•

COALE/COUNTRY, 1· BDRM, util incl,
$375/mo, quiel tenants, references,
no pets, coll 985·2204, aher 5 pm,

905 E Parle, new, quiet, $560ima

NEIGHBOR!100D YD SALE, Sot
7/29 8am, 1109 Walkup Ave, furn,

SPACOUS STUDIO, FULLY
furnished apartment, near cam·

Visit

2BDRM

dothes,mony~~"!.i':1"'·

DON'T RENT, BUY. 12 x 56 2bdrm
and 12 x 65 3bdrm, mobile homes
$1500 eod,, mustbo ma..edl 687·.
1873.

CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com·
pus, at AlO Weit Freemon, 3 bdrm
$525/mo, 2 bdrm $420/ma, effic
$225/mo, no pets, coll 687•4577 or
967-9202.

2 KISS TICKETS for Sept 1 show ot SIU
Arena main Roar, $115 for pair, 773·.
868-9634 or seym20@ool.com.

Yard Sales

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APT~
In (.'dole's Historic District, Classy,
Ouiet & Safe, w/d, a/c, new appl,
hrdwd/Rrs, Von Awl.en, 529-5881.

no

IARGE 2 BDRM oph coble, perking,
all uNI induded1 one ~l0<k lo campus,
coD 549·4729 ror more inform'!~an.

5<.:"tllWNG PROPERTY MGMT
sincoinl

10X50, 2 BDRM, w/d, new roof
deck, 8,8 storage building incl i/ sold,
en S!U 6,, rt, sel!in'.I fOI" $3500 oba
or rent $250/mo, 527·A866 Iv mess.
NICE 2 BDPM, 12X65, r'..,se lo com·
pus, furn, $3.500obo, call 3511732, aher 5 pm.

t!; :~1r.J;.~%i.•

Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes
1989, 14,63, 2 bdm, w/:avcred
screen deck, grod cand, never rented,
call 549-3838.

:~~

The Dawg House,

PEKINGESE, FEM,.LE, 2 yrs aid, MC

M'BORO, LARGE 3 BDRM, c/a, f;,... •
place, deck, basement, oU opp!, dose
ta schciol,.SJ5,000, 687·1774. •

DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Priced
right, law •.ii for a spacious 2 bdrm,

MUK~HY~~u. 'J. ~LJl<M, carpel,
air, no pets, $260/mo, 687·4577, or
967-9202.

DAILYEGYPTIAN
BICYctfS, GREAT PRICES, wo al,a
sell almost all household and electron·
ic items, jewelry and mare. Come see
us, Midwest Cash, 1200 ·"/,Main,
549-6599,
,

Homes

STUDIO APT, 1 bdrm, furn, a/c, park•
inA, call 549·4123.
•

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS,
FURN, n!REE BDRMS, NO.Pm.
529-2187.

1

NICE, CLEAN, 2 BDRM an West
side, 1205 W Schwartz, avail
now, a/c, w/d hookup, 529·3581

STUDIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpet·
ed, o/c, parking, wotcr & trash ind,
from $195/mo, call 457•4422.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms,
R:.ral'fisf~j..1~ou1(i:rl!~1

FAXm

turn, cori;•·
29·

j~~l/5~~~2g_u S Wall,

Electronics
Parts & Services

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, ca'J"'I, a/c, 605
WCollege, 516 S Poplar, 609W
Ca11<Re, 529·3581 or 529• I 820.

2 BDRM ON a 1 oae site, 1 mi Wesl
of SIU, on site laundry, $525/mo,
314·205·1A28.

• Phillips Village ~pt. - 2 BR/ SJS(1°_
Various J Bedroom Condos at
Creekside and Grandpl~ce ·
(Sophomore Approved)
•·1,2,J,-l!I· 4 BR. Houses & Apts.
Come Pick Up A Listing A't:·

(LASS IFl EDS

Dunf.r;irm,

2 ~ORM HOUSE, near SIU, fum, o/c,
r.!-:SfN1'"morki•ncg0,llki,wn57·~;e22.
~ ---------1
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
OJk inbox.., lronl pord, 529·35B 1
---------1

~~~J°.

7·3 BDRM, 509 N Oal<lond, nice
area, pord, and yd, energy ei!ic,
first/lost securily dep, $600/mo, 914•
420·5009.
O\JIET TENANTS for lcrge3 bdrm,
centraliylocoted.,"l'erstoryolbrick
house, c/o, w/d, no pet,, 549•2258.

J BDPJA, 11 both, basement, 307 S
Hie~~. O..Oto, $475/mo, 985·
4184.
- - - - - - - - - 1 J BDRM, 2 BATH, o/c, w/d, lawn
core ind, no pet,, S Jomes St, 549·
8100.

Mobile Homes

2 OR 3 bdrm lroilerwithc/a, w/d,
11 baths, $400 obo, 529-5060
between 11 om & 3pm.

STUDENT WORKER CLERICAL Receptionist Position. fall semester houri

Tues & Thurs 7:30·12:30pm. Musi
work port cl all breaks. Pick up oppli·
cofion in Anri-ony Holl, room 311.
SOMEONE TO TRIM shrubs, apply to
Heins Agency, 1829 Wolnul, M'boro
IL, 62966.
SMOKERS EARN QU1CK
SUMMER CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participating in JmOking re\eorch.

NICE 2 BDliM house on Cedoc.Creek
Rd, 4 mi S of C'dole, neanCedor

~~~r~~t~r::~;~~~t~ ;~ad

:rt1::.~~~:z•211-i~;~t,~r

DESIGNER 2 & J bdrm, furn, w/d, 3

---------

1

F.'a~.: :.'o~stji)~~m;;:;:,,~
1

Warnen &men smokers, 16·50
years old, who qualify and a,m•
plete the study, ore needed lo par
licipote in smoking research. Ouol•
ificotions determined by saeening
process. Coll 453•3561 today!

11

NICE 1 BDRM house, ca~ted, no
sorry no pets, coll 457·3321.
pets, first & lost months rent, damage
_depo_si_1,_45_7_•7-42_7_or_6_84_·6_8_6a_.- t 1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195·
$350/mo, water/trash ind, no pets,
CARBONDALE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 & 3 con 549-2401.
bdrm, no pets, $300-$350/mo plus
deposit, 457•5042.
VISIT
rnE DAWG HOUSE,
3 BDRM HOUSE, hdwd Roars, w/d,
rnE DAILY EGYPT1AN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.doilyegyp•
~on.com/dowohouse.com

CLERICAL, PT POSTION for morketiog
firm, m•sl hove expemse in Word,
Pogemoker, Pholoshop, & Powerpoinl,
Aexible hr, as iob dictotes, moil
resume w/ine,:,me requirements to

~:.~:~,r:.11~~9~¥;'6/

:i.:·:~~t;.;.

NICE 4 BDRM w/big yd, across street
frc.n campus, 906 W Mil,?'soiii,e 3
~rm. 310 Pecan, coll 5.:r9.~.S~i_4.ony~me.

MALIBU VILLAGE 2 &3 bdrm, $200
lo $400, furn, shady lots, coll 529·
4301 Monday• Friday.

NICE 2 & 3 bdrm houses OV0il lo, fall,
starting al $495, w/d, o/c, 457•
,'210.

SOIIWNG PROPERY MGMT
since 1971
2 bdrm mobile homes, $280$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases,
ind trash, parking, and lawn core,
keyed entry laundry locili!y, small

C'DAlE 4 BDRM, c/o, w/d, d/w,
oaoss from Schnucl's, no pets,
$650/mo, avail A•g 15, coll 687·
3509 olter6.

i:,:,:~~~r:~"c:,~~;.tt
and 1000 E Pork.

2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d,
avail Aug, dean and quiet area, call
549·0081.

Office hours 9·5

~o'IT~~;tor

529·2954 or 549-0895
E·mo,1 onke@midwest.net

ONE MILE EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bdrm,

~;,t~i~:irst9~1s.no

l & 2 bdrm, by· $1U &Logan, water,
00
9

t t-!!~sf~.5i i~~~~ !'!!~•

3 BDRM, W/D, a/c, quiel, newly
remodeled, no pet,, con 687·3509 0~
ter6pm.
1 BDRM DUP, $200 finished, gos, wo·
- - - - - - - - - t ter, trosh,lawn, ideal lo, 1, near Logan/SIU, no pets, 529·367A/534·
3 BDRM, 2 both, w/d, stoYe, lrig,
4795.

:J;
~!~~r. ~~=!~t."J~;; ...
$650/mo, con 457·8322 anytime.

I BDRM MOBILE home units, fum,
_ _....;__ _ _ _ _ _ I avail Aug, stamng ol $190, dose lo

........ NICEil, 2, 3 bdrm h011se~ :.......

campus, 529·1422.

·::::~N!,~ Hu~. ~}~!i~i~oiii..::::·

2
- - - - - - ' - - - - I ~~~tL:r~tt~R::1t
• • • • • • • • RENT TO OWN •••••••• 529•4444.
·• ; • _. .... 2•4 bdrm houses....... .
•• Hurry, few avail. Coll 549-3850.. YERY NICE 1, 2, &3 bdtm, furn, a/c,

!{

SIU bus, smo!~~~~9k 's.49-0~91
r,;;~.G!rbalEyes'.::°et!mea~

SEOUDED HOUSE IN BOOJ\'IES
·...................549-3850.....................
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rentol maintenance, lo, more info coll
..................549·3850......................

~i~!~

SID'E lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me•
chonic. He make, house calls, 457·
79B4 or mobile 525·8393.

Three• quarter 6me 1.75 nE) fiscal•
year term appointment a, an Assiitont

lnstructar/Clinical ln,tructor. Grode·
ale of an approved school al Physical

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, roof/toilet/indoc., &

Therapy, mini'ffllm of t'NO year1 ei:•
perienca working as a PT, and IUinois

outdoor maintenance, haJlinp. y~rd•

wcrk, I do it all. Perry's honclymon
service. Foir roles. 529·2090.

license •equ,red. Masters d09ree and
o bockgr0<1nd in neurclogy preferred.
Frimor/ duties indude d,e provision of
PT se,vices lo Clinical Center dients as

~151

ter al opplico• vn and resume along
with the names, odclre,ses, and
nun,bers of throe references, lo Dr Judith Seiters, Clinical Center, Moilcode
.d602, SIUC, Corbonclole, II 62901·
4602. Application deadline is August
4, 2000, or until filled. SIUC is on
M/EO employer.

COORDINATOR FAOUTY MANAGE·
MENT: Manage the evening and weokend opero~ns of the SIUE recrea·
tionol 'P."'fS complex. Supervise stud·
enl employees. Provide support for ex•
ternal octivi6es. Bachelors Degree in
related area, Masters preferred. Previ•
ous customer service and SCJJ!!Nisory

:r~~s~:.:. :.~.~~.~

TYPiNG AND TRANSCRIBING clone

~~!!?;:-.:~~:t~i1 t::~i:1
Theropi,I A»,. .nl Program. Send let•

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250/
night, no oxperienco necessary. coll 1•
900-981·8168 exll036.
WY AlMOST ANYTHING, electron·
ia, stereos, bikes, housewares, Mid
West cash 1200 West Main, 549•
6599.
.

BABYSITTER WANTED IN o home
near com pus, M·F, Som· 12:30 pm,
~;i~J
~~~J6.f•rences re•

:t:i9

current letters of recommendation lo:
Director of Campus Recreation, South•
em Illinois University Edworclsville,

~wf6'.\~7.1~dl~:-;~~';;:1~.IL
2000. See
http://www.siue.edu/CREC/jobs.htrn
or coll 618·650·3987 lor full details.
SIUE is and AA/EEO employer.

DIRrCT SUPPORT PERSON, positions
avail now at 6 bed group home, all
:~l:it~_:I,:"'J:i~s;r,~ ded·
w/developmentollv, clisobled adults.
Only serious minJed individuals need
cpply. P 0. Box 207 Johnston Ci!y,
9B3·8254.

COORDINATOR TEOINICAl APPLI•
CATIONS one! equipmenl mono90ment Oversee the SIUE recreofionol
Sf)?rts ~ui~ent room iervices. Provide t,clinicol support lo, the departments computer opero~ons. Provide

:rrr.:c1~~,~~;c;.~~~!:;;~bi;

:C,~~~~a0
moinBod,elors ~ree in ~oted area,
Masters preferred. Previ011s cuslomer

GIANT CITY LODGE is laking opplico·
lions ta fill the following positions:
COOK & PREP·COOK w/ e,perience,
HOSTESS {e,perienced preij, only
1
1
.peaple r.eed op·

~~e,~i::iutir.:r.:r~bl':."s"oia;

i~ tif~7.~921

LOOKING FOR PIT help, Rexible hrs,
neat, clrpendoble, personable, great
worki1"] a,nd, pay depends on exp,
rel req, coll Union Coun,y Country

~~~l::e

~r~~33-79~ 21or

N.;~~= F~nanciol

>.uistant [:~:~;

OHicer
{Port-Tim.• 12•Month Posi~on)

Cotbonclole Communily High School
Distrid 165 is accepting opplicoti)ns
fer tl,e po>ition of Assistanl Seaelory
lo the Financial Officer, o port-time,

~~~'.

t~rs~ df{~?~~fo':::

;~~t~:"::!n,
~~ ~~;;:~:r!cz~:.te"~:r

!:~i~o/~~;:';
letters of recarnmenclation to: Director
al Campus Reaeation, Southern IDi·

l:~i::;~::.1uigEb~~.~

or ~II 618·650-3987.

Business
, Opportunities
MAKE $100 A sole! Funl Noworkl
We do all the tolking &selling! Easy
start in 5 minute.I CALL NOW I 1•
800-811·2141 code 161774.

· Services
. Offered
.
.·

TLWS TILING, CERAMIC ~le rn,tollo•
lion, Roars, wo!I, shower/tub, reason·
Minimum qu~cations indUdit'equivalent al lwo years a,llege aeclil. Ex·
· oblo rotes, 529·3144.
perier.oe as a secrel:lr/ with demon·
stroled obili!y lo work \Yith all kinds al

~;ir.i,l:;.Abl;:';rt:
du~.,
as a cashier. Address requests for opp!icctions or information to: Mr. Steve
Kosco, Finoo.:iol CHicer, Carbondale
Communi,y High School Districl 165,
0
6~~r~.
plicotions will be accepted until the
po>ition is filled. AN EQUAL OPPOR·
TUNITY EMPLOYER.
·

~;~:1,t:,tZtJ~:[

GIVE YOURSELF THE SPORT EDGE
Sports entertainment line.

1·900·226·1206ext4114,
$2.99/min Must be 18 yrs old. Serv-U
6 l 9•645·8434.
YOU CAN AND YOUR SPECIAL :
SOMEONE NOWI
1-900-288·2210 ext 7394.
$2.99/min Musi be 1Byrs old. Serv-u
619•645·8.!34.

ON UNE SECRETS .
Get Tones of free stufl from online
services, plus 30 more amazing
secrets. 1·900-226-639.d ext 4130•.
$2.99/min must be 1B yrs old. Serv-u.
619-645•8434.

·.

.

.

Websites
,
..

MOVING AWAY, 4 yr dog need, k,,r·
ing home, mixed, need DFen space lo
rur., ROQcl w/ kids. Cell 559·7931.

-_a)_o~~e
· Today!

~R!t,~~ :,~1\:t457.
05B5.

Midwest
Internet

FREE KITTEN TO a good home, white,
female, very cuto and sweet, 457•

http://www.midw<!st.net/

1-800-651-1599 .

5626.

MOVING, 3 DOGS to give awrr,, 2
lob/golden retriever mixes, 3 yrs, 1
mix , 3 hn, 542·6254.

,

Found

•

~~C::' or:;,:;~

BILINGUAL CHINESE/English. ip~ker
w.;!1ol work stotus, mole(.le.Tole,
~;~:~~~b.rt time, ,:all 457·
282

g

LOVABLE YOUNG MALE, gray a,t,
found near Carterville Mato Mort.
Please ,oil 985·5593 for more detoils.
FOUND SMALL BIAO: female kitten
on Highway 13, is home trained, 687·
2098.

Riders Needed
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to St. Louis
Airport, Bari Transportooon, coll
1·800-2B4·2278.

. "900." Nu b rs
YOU CAN FIND your SF«iol
someone now, 1·9D0-2Bg.2210 exl
7889, $2.99/min, must be 1Byrs,
serv-u 619·645·6434.
All SPORTS, RESULTS/SPREAD~. 1·
900·226·1206 ext 5174, $2.99 ~r
min, must be 1a yrs or older, serv-u
619-6.ds-B.434.

~ HOME RENTAL~=

it$\

iR =Available Fall 2000~

RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, h/pt, op·

=l~;~'",'::i ·

2

2 MJLES EAST of C'dol~, bdrm, all
ent, coll 984·2317 alter 3pm.
elec, c/o, water, trash, lawncore ind,
- - - - - - - - - t coble CJYOil. verydeon and quiet, NO
PETS, great lo, single person, toki~g
3 BDRM. Ii both at 318 Bircl,IJne,
applications, coll 549·3043.
w/d, deck, carport, S630/,.10, dep
. one! rel, 525·2531.

~~ flife"~~~house liquor

BARTENDERS, PT, day or eve, coll The
Londinq oh..- 11 om, 687-9207.
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR DCfS
qualified teacher, full·tima position,
457·0142.
. -·"'

fa

ifli
~

---------•
!!;~;?~:el.~!'J'~!~~:::
NICE 3 BDRM house, c/o, w/d, coun· !erred, no pets, $250/mo, 457-0642.

Bond Direc!i~';;f,~':'!entol Music

ts:~i~~.
~nJs1.:im~ MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , .... Eosl&Wesl, $165/mo & upllll ....

Corhond ,le Carnmunily High School

~

2001 school year. Employment ta beas soo~ as possible, but no later
1

t"

~

ol ln1trumenk1I Music is ~uired. Applications mo, be pickecl up al the
CCHS·Central Campus Principal, o~
fice, 200 N. Springer Street, Carbon·
dale or ot the Distrid 165 Admini,tra·
live center, 330 South Gian! Cily
Rood, Corhondole, II. 62901. App~·
co~on, v.ill be accepted until the posi· ·
~on is filled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUN•
ITY EMPLOYER.

~

Teacher
(Full•Time)

hy setting, big yard, $600/mo, 1 yr

1

.................540.,~,;o......................

2 & 3 BDRM, near campus, avail Au•
gusl 15, no f>!ts, 457-0609 & 549·
0491, http://homt.Globol•
Eyes.net/meadoN

IIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 both, c/o,
nff¥ carpet, super insulation, no peh,

A57·0609 or 549·0491,
http://home.GlobolEyes.ne1/meodow
MALIBU VlMGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
to $400, fum, shady lots, coll 529·
A301 Monclay • Friclay.
FURN HOUSE IN co•ntry, 15 minute.

fishing Looi CJYOil, no lease, coll S49•
7553, leave messD!le.

2 BDRM, FURN: trash pickap, Fros!
Mobile Homes, 1:?14 E. Pleasonl Hill
Rd, 457·8924.
---------

LOVELY CIDER~. effic modern,
old style charm, musl see lo
appreciate, gorclen windows, frond,
doors, RarDRe, $475/mo,684:2721.

I BDRM DUPLEX, $200 finished, gos,
water, trash, lawn, ideal for 1, r.ear
Logan/SIU, no pets, 529·3674/534•
4795•
•

~k. !si.!~~i,~e;:rJ:;~}te,

1

~:t~ ~~,:i:~i:'~?~~i~~~s

n~~ ~~g ~~:i~.;~trr!i·

9

Free Pe;s . · .

~r.:rt2~~~~t{ai.~,~~j~t

letter of application, resume, end three

PAGE

WOMEN TO TALK TOW/ YOU LMI
Unforgettable Converso~on,, coll this
exdusive 24 hour ho~ine. 1·900-226·
· 074B ext 3207 $3.99/mir, Must be
18 yrs old. Serv-u 619·6.d5-8434.

WANTED AC'S
Working or Nol
cdl529-5290.

· .

26, 2000 •

1a.351. ,

Director of Operations, 3200 Fishback
Rd, C'dale, IL 62901.
ciualificot;.,n, and experience. Submil

$~/:;~~Jin'9~g~•

GREAT PRICE FOR a 3 bdrm house,
air, pets ~EWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
1
49
- - - - - - - - - t 5596~:~::
•

WEDNESDAY, JULY

PHYSICAL nlERA!'IST

~

60'/ 1/2 N. Allyn
509 S. Ash #l, 4-6,
8, 16, 20, 23, 24
(Studio Apartments)
403 W:E)m#4
703 S. Illinois #202
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507W. Main #2
414 W. Sycamore #E
40.6 S. University #l

502 S. Beveridge #2 502 S. Beverldge 12
514 S. Bmridge#J 506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge 13
911 N.C:irico
3to W. College #2 610 S. Logan* ··
703 S. Illinois #202 402 W. Oak#l
168 Watertower Ve.
612 1/2 S. Logan*
507 1/2 W. Main B
301 N. Springer#Z.4
503 S. University #2 506 S. Beveridge
610 S. Logan*
40Z 1/2 W. Walnut

*= Avail~ble Now

Ate You Cannecled?
lnl•mel U,ers Wanted
$500•$7000/month
www.lulure-enterprise.net

\:.

. News

Duuf.G\flllt

Napster, recording indusby_ go to

·trial over ~ntellectual property rigl;lts
Trial raises important questions
about 1_!ature ofmusic marketing

.Napster before the Senate July 11, want to_~~mpletely
shut Napster down.
_ ,
·
. · "Look at bands like Phish and Widespread Panic.
They arc enjoying the good life, and still they let peo•
MIKE.AVERILL
pl:: come and bootleg their shows,• he s::id. "The pass•
OKLAHOMA DAILY (U. OKLAHOMA)
ing ofoootleg recordings among friends is _one of the
, major factors for these bands'.success. Even Metallica
NO RM AN, 0 KLA. - Napstcr; the popular MP3- depended on this word-of-mouth style of publicity."
sharing service, faces its biggest test yet.
_Logan Th~h, management informatio~_systems
The 1-year-old San Ma!co, Calif., start-up compa~ senior, works for the Department of Computing :ind
ny is s:t to appear in federal :ourt Wednesday in San Tdemarkcting Services.
'
Francisco.
·
Some bands can benefit from Napster, Thrash said.
Napster is being sued by the Recording Industry
"Napster is a great publicity tool for the lcss-thanAssociation of America for copyright infringement. · famous artists to get their muslc out," he said.
Thl' RIAA, which is representing 18 record labels,
Tltrash said from a technical sttndpoint, Napster is
is asking U.S. pistrict Judge ·Marilyn Patel to shut very efficient.
· .
,
·
Napster down.
·
~It is real efficient software, and docs wh:it it is
The RIAA claims Napster _violates copyright laws posed to do real well. Whether it is right to do th~t is
by providing an arena for copy-written material to be another questiont he said.
freely traded, often making it possible for users to
Both Thrash and Schneider said they can underacquire a full album before its scheduled release _date._ · stand where the artists could find concern, and think
Alec Schneider, history' senior, has been .using that {ome middle groun<l will be found du_ring·the
Napster since he found out about it four m·onths ago. · lawsuit.
'
Schneider said he thinks the record companies arc
·· "-While I wouldn't mind getting my music for free,
not suing in the interest of their artists, but for their . it is ·not fair. for the artists to do their job for free. I
own financial protection.
wouldn't work for free: and I don'c'cxpect anyone dse
"In my perspective, it is the big record companies to,"'Thrash said. . . . • . •' . · ·' · ' ·
watching out for themselves'," · .: .
. ,
"Looking at it.through an artist's standpoint, sure;
Schneider said. "The record companies rape you whyshouldn'ttheyge:paidforth:irwork."Schneider
anyway with high prices."
.
said. "Maybe the artist'should have, the final word.
Record companies have said they are worrid about They should have die right to ch·oose whether or not
profit loss, but according to. a MTV mews special their music is freely distributed online.". · regarding Napster, record sales were up 7 percent in
No matter what happens, new sites will continue to
the last year.
.. ..
. .. .
..
. pop up, Schneider said. . . :'
· ·
Schneider said. he doesn't see why bibname bands ·
~The bottom line from a consumer standpoint is, if
such as Metallica, whose drummer spoke. against _ the musir. is free, the people arc going to dig it."

sup·

_.,:\

549-5328

www.qµatros.com
222 W. F[eeman Campus Shopping Center

Not··Free.·

he Perfect Storm (PGl3)
4:00 6:45 9:30
Small Time Crooks {PG)·
4:45 -7:IS· 9:20 ·. · ·•
Up in the Villa (R) '. :·.
4:30. 7:00 !MO. · ·

Free.

M,r1o<aD,JJ1.·,

What Lies lknmh (PG-ll)'urs ·. •
SlunrintonT.,.,Sattni · •

11:00 2xC! 400 5:10 7:00. · · · ·
8.00 10:0C
Pok:mon 21,-,:, (G) DTS. :
11,201 3:50 6:50 · • · .
The Pau::.,t (R)
(1:30) 5:0'1,H:30
X-Men (Pl,'.13)

[2:30[ 4:50.'/:20 9:50
Sa11 MOYie (R)1,rs
51,owint on ]in, Scrrem · .

[2:40) 5:20 J:30 9:00 9:40
The Kid (PG) , . : .
[2:10) 4:40 7:10 9:30 . . ..
Tho11121 and the Magic Rail Road (G)
12:15 2:201 NO 6:40 8:45

Un!ike a pedigree Shar.:.pei;

Union Planters' Really .

Free Chec~ing"' account is.free. Really free. You don't have to pay for a~ything. No.
· service charges. No perscheck fees. No minimum balance requirements. You even get·
your first order of checks for free.
All you need is a $10_0 minimum opening deposit. And, if you
sign ~p soon, you also ~et a free gift.
To open an accou~t,· ju~t visit you~ local ·branch.

l-1•1!•ut•1§1
&UNION
PLANTERS
_BAr'\JK

,___ _ _ _ __.,3

,\

\,\
.

.

\.

With 11. Lo.cations In Southern Iillnois to serve you.

'

. -.:

' ·'•·>.· ·.
~-......

• WWM....ionplanlers.can ~

2000 U,iOn 'Plaineis Dani.: Member FlllC.

I

l
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Fchrcnbacher s:iid.
An important benefit for most of the stude~ts in this summer's hatha }'!."'. class is stress
relief. Along with refining your flexibility,
strength and balance, the techniqu·es ~
improve breathing.
People benefiting from hatha yoga may
range from pregnant women preparing for

BOOKSTORE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

the birth of their child to an athlete trying to
focus on their performance.
.
· _ "Yoga has helped me understand my
body," Martin said. "It hdps me to be aware
of the changes. You get in touch with the
whole being no: just the physical body."
With yoga, stud~nts do not have to worry
about keeping up with others in the class and
can work at a comfortable speed.
"One of the best things about yoga~· that
you move at your own pace. You Jon't h ve to
- cdmpare to others," Fox said.
'_

I

1

FACTOID

•

• CHECK OUT TUE. NEW PLANS FOR T",E. -

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ONLINE A~
WNW.SIUBOOKS,COM.

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., to accommodate the
mand_atory night and Saturday classes. ·
_ fo-,r to seven terminals cilled "online alJ the
To expand the_ operatiou, in 1971 the - time."'Ibis will oifer free Internet access during
University Bookstore was moved to its cur- store horus. ·
·
rent location, !eplacing - the Magnolia
"It's just son of a free scrvi~ we'll offer to
~ounge. In 1973,.the rental P!ogram dimin-- C\'.Crybody," Croson said.
1shed and the sales of the bookstore became . _There will also be an academic reading area,
what they arc now. Joe said the bookstore also - which Croson· described· as being similar to
began ~uying back books in 1973, thcugh the areas ofBarnes and Noble. He said the look of
system has changed and evolved.
the University Bookstore is outdated the way it
"We've learned a lot in buying back since stands right new.
then,".said Joe, who began working at th~
"Even though we sdl textbooks, ,ve still
· bookstore in July 1973.
want to be appealing to customers," Croson
In August 1973, Carl Trobaugh retired, said. "T½e store is definitely in 1.:ed of a
and the _bookstore was taken over by Naomi _makeover."
Pathael, assistant manager at the time.
_ Croson said the bookstore is still talking
During the 1930s, the University consid- with architects and contractors, but tr. -:y plan
· crcd leasing the bookstore to an. outside ven- to stan remodeling as early as the third week of
dor, but the idea was shot down after much September. They plan. to be done with the
opposition.
. _ ·
changes prior to the first week of December.
Since the initial set-up of the Univmity
When alJ of.the changes arc made, Smith
Bookstore in .its present location, very few. __ expects big things for the University Bookstore
changes have been made: In 1985, new car- under Wallace's direction.
_'
pct was put, in and somctim~ __ during _the , "'Ibis will be the 'premier store for this
l 980s a new computer system was insta!Jed. entire company," Smith said. "We'ni going to
- _ •There rca!Jy hasn't been a lot of money try to make it a w:um 1,and inviting i;lace."
spent On the COSmcticsr Joe • .•
,
, I
said, despite the large revcnuc the_ bookstore brir.gs ·
·
·
·
to the Student Center.
. Joe said the· only ·real
changes _made were the·supplies the ·store carried, ·and
SttJrage·
thos·c were made to meet
the dem,nds ·of the stu-·
dents•.. ·.
.
· . "We tried-to' carry ,vhat
the students· needed and
wanted," Joe said. "The student is the reason w.:'re
here."
fo 198_7, Jim Skiersch
beL-ame the Student Center.
· manager and rciraincd in
thar _position until June
2000, when the University
Bookstore wcr.t under the
management
of
Christopher Croson, an
employee -of Wallace's
Bookstore.
Many' changes c·an be
expected for the bookstore
this fall, said Wallace's
Bookstore
Midwest
Rcg:cinal Manager Brent
Smith.
"Bas;ca!Jy everything in
· here will be · replaced,"
Smith said.
· Croson said the store will
be remodeled in phases from
the back of the store to the
front. He said doing._ the
remodeling in phases · will
prc.-ent them from ever having to clo,;e. .
.
. '
Cosmetic changes will
include alJ nrw moveable
Flex Smart fixtures, more
:ise of natural lighting, new
carpet _ and revealing a
buried fireplace. The fire~
place. was part .of the
Magnolia Lounge but has
beer hidden by art supplies
for many years.
The restructuring will
also get rid of the back
entrance and move all of the
registers to the front of the
store. Croson.said they ,viii
·norma!Jy have six ·regi.ters
open, but c!uring rush periods they will have 12 registers available.
JM~Donald's
· As people enter the bookstore, tiiey will sec a set ·of

Pre/Jmmary Bookstore Floor Plan

.J. ,
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Overseas students work at Six Flags
J.R. GONZALES
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

HOUSTON - Keeping AstroWcrld clean
isn't the kind o f = 22-ycar-old Joscf"Dodo"
Rapavywould like to p=,:c, but he's making the
mostofit.
. "Everything is clean (here in Houston)," the
visiting native of Slov.ikia said. "I fed safer here
than in my country."
Rapa..y and 43 college students from seven
different countries arc working at AstroWorld
andWatcrWorld this summer as part ofan inter. national student program that places them with
' companies such as Six Flag! 'Iheme Parks Inc.
11_.:: ;s the first year the two Houston theme
parks have taken part in it.
. "It wasn't because we were running low on
employees," sa·,~ Dawn Roach, Six Flags
Houston hrunan rcsowa:s manager.
·
. Roach s:iid the decision to bring the program
here was based on success at other therne parks in
the chain. This year, Six Flags' Great Adventure
_theme park in New Jersey cmpl~ 1,200 international students and its sister theme park in
Chicago has 600 students.
F'mding employees willing to work long hours
in the Houston' heat and still be friendly with
patrons was another reason for hiring them.
"That's not always possible to find here,"
Roach said.
,
·
Rapa..y, an economics student, cams SlO
an hour and works 10-hour days, five days a
week. His daily earnings amount to what his

mother makes in a month teaching :n
Slovakia. When it came time for him to pay
the S1,400 in visa fees and plane tickets to get
to America, he had to make a deal with his
father.
"I promised him I would give it back,"
Rapary said.
'\
Sporting a tan, 21-year-old Montserr:it
Obradors from Spain and 22-year-old
Lukasz Babczynski from Poland arc working
as lifeguards at Water\Vorld.
·
"Houston is like a city for cars only," said
Babczynski, a marketing student. Many park
vi itors and employees arc curious about his
homeland.
"Sometimes they arc asking me very funny
questions. Like is it summer in Poland now or is
it winter?" he said.
Obradors, a mechanical engineering student,
said his fc!low employees go out of tlicir way to
make the foreigners fit in.
·
"They want to make us fed welcome," the
Barcelona nati\-c said. Park employees have
taken the students shopping and to the library
so they can e-mail their families back home.
The students contacted Roach through Six
Flags' Web site. She would send them information about Houston, AstroWorld and ·. :
WaterWorld in return. Work Experience USA
was the intermediary between the srudents
and Six Flags. The international cultural
exchange program aided them in securing
their visas and orientation.

lndia_na University students act "to
_curb AIDS·t~ansrnissions in l<enya
SCOTT MARINARO

U. W1scc:iH&lN

0

MADISON, WISC. - Estimates issued
by the Centers for Disease Control state that
nearly 28 million African children will l~c at
least one p:trcnt t.. 'the AIDS epidemic by the
ycar2010. ·.
.. ·
. ·
In 1993, then-Indiana-University-student
Hank Sdkc vi~ited Kenya and decided soon
· · afar that he had to dci something about the
spread of the disease, and quickly.
IU studc;nt Phillip Roessler had also seen
:he damage of AIDS in Africa first-hand,
and was cqua!Jy optimistic• that something
could be done to curb the spread of the deadly disease.
The two met through a mutual friend and
wasted little time getting s!::rtcd. The two
founded Outreach Kenya Development
Vclunteei-s, or OKDV, later that year. The
Blo..~mingtcin, Ind. based group, OKDV, is a
studcnr :md alumni organization funded
solely by private donations,. that has made
summer trips each'ofthe last two summers to
provide HIV and AIDS outreach and educational programs to Kenyan citizens.
1his July, Selke and four other volur:· J
bo:rded a plane to Nairobi - paying ~ .. r all
of thcii :,wn travel expenses out-of-pocket toting 5,000 donated _Durex condoms, and
armed with a plan to spread the message of·
prevention to rural Western Kenya.
'
The group works in cooperation with a
Kenyan non-governmental organization,
passing along the basic facts of prevention to
. people who would otherwise remain dangerously uninformed.
"There are some very dangerous myths
about the disease that it can be cured by having repeated unprotected sex, or that it can be
cured by havini; intcrcour;e with virgins,"
· Selke said.
"People know that there is an epidemic,
out their understanding of it is, without
media access, is only word of mouth. We.
have to l',ivc them the AllCs of safety," he
said.
While in Africa, the group makes both
scheduled and ad-hoc stops at a wide array of
venues: churches, schools, community centers, and even bars. Their pr~sentarions vary
depending on setting, but sl'metimes
includ_es condom-usage dem1instrations on a
_penis model; more . conservative audiences '
· receive written or diagramed in~tructions.
"Nobody has turned us a way, because
before us nobody has taken the· time to go to
· the gmssroots," Selke _said. •People have sec,,
the disease and they want to protect them,;elvcs. They want to learn." ·
They are oftentimes asked to return to

sites or. future visits.
Selke noted how unique the interactions
between the Kenyan and American L'llltures
arc, and explained that the crossing of cultures causes some obstacles.
"We undcntand that there arc some cu\tur.:l practices that lead to HIV transmission," Selke said, "so we have to be c::arcful not
to be critical of those practices."
_ Instead, the group addresses clinical facts
on transmission and prevention !•.sing videos
and oral presentations. They then present
cooperatively with the Kenyan non-governmental organization staffed by native
Kenyans on how social practices may endanger the Kenyan people, trying to promote an
open for.im.
"Ultimately, everyone is responsible for
making their own choices on how to lead a
healthy lifestyle,w Selke noted.
With limited time to prepare and limited
personnel, Selke is proud of his organization's
success. "We've reached 30,000 people with
only S7,500 in donations," he said. The
money secured to date was ra'
,o~tly hr
writing letters to family :md t11,:;uJs, 8elke
s,id. The group anticipates a more widespread appeal for funJ:1 as the:, continue to
grow.
Despite the personal sacrificc:s he has
made, Selke says that he has learned and seen
more than he ever expected to.
"Before I went to Kenya I had mostly
negative images in my head you alwa~ h~:tr
about genocide and disease but }'OU get there
and find these warm people who would bend
over back\vards for you."
Three of the travelers this summer,
including co-founder Roesslrr, will remain in
Kenya to continue ~preading the message of
safety into August; Selke, who will start medical school in Missouri come August had to
retitrn to the U.S. to get organiz.:d.
·
Selke said that the group hopes to· cxpa::d
the scope of their educational programs; and
hope to branch out into such fields a5
A~roforestry and environmental issues, and
to erect libraries to enable more permanent
r.:,ources for education. They are currently
looking for experts in th.:se ficld1 and student
volunteer...
"We arc working to orb,anizc a sma!J business dcvelopmcr,t program to teach some
basic skills and we want to have some cxperu
011 crop rotation look into· long-tenn pm:•
tices so that the sugar cane farmer, stiirt
think!ng about what is down the road."
As for funding, the organization continues to look for assistance.
"l_t would be nice to setup a schohrship
for people wanting to hdp over there," S~lc
said.

Salukis offered unique
opportunity
RANA CONNOLLY
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

For four weeks, Frances Rodriguez
has been coming to the Sports
Medicine Office in the Rc.:reation
Center to rehabilitate hi:r re-injured ·
Achilles' tendon.
Rodriguez, a gnduat~ student in
sociology, was walki:ig down the stairs
at her house a month ago with her dog
on a leash in front of her.
The dog caught sight of a jogger on
the sidewalk :ind bounded toward him.
In the pwcess, he dragged Rodriguez
down the stairs. She landed on her foot,
tearing her previously injured Achilles
tcndo:i.
Four weeks later, she finds herself on A plastic display bone sits on the edge of a bed in the sports medicine dinic,
a table '-" the Sports Medicine Office located . on the first floor of the R1:creation Center. Bob Shannon uses the
with ice on her foot.
Licility after injuring his shoulder working out
"The ice is definitely.not my favorite
Medicine Office by Health Services and to have. There arc only a handful of sitpart of the visit," Rodriguez says.
.
Rodriguez comes in, gets iced down made her first visit the next day. A full uations like this."
recovery for Rodriguez is in the future,
The bill for the same treatment outand starts her stretching exercises.
"I have the routine down," and she should be pain-free in about side the University usually runs S20 to
S2S an hour, according to Clark.
four weeks, according to Clark.
Rodriguez said.
"I came in on crutches, I couldn't Visiting three times a week becomes
Working with Rodriguez through- .
out her rehabilitation process is Ryan walk without them," Rodriguez said. very expensive.
The Sports Medicine Office is
Clark, certified licensed athletic trainer "And now I can walk.•
The Sports Medicine· Office pro- staffed with athletic trainers, graduate
and assistant to John Massie, director
and coordinator of the Sports Medicine vides injury assessment, fitness assess- students and undergraduate students. A
Office.
· .• ment and nutritional analysis. The facil- common ini ,conception is failing lo
"In Rodriguez's case, we are geared ities arc free to students, except for the recognize the distinct difference
toward pain management," Clark said. fee they pay included with tuition.
between athletic trainers and physical
· .
"If WC can increase strength and range
"We have a unique setup here. therapists.
"Athletic .trainers _work with physiof motion, then we will reduce pain.•
Students don't know how lucky they
Ro~rigucz was referred to the Sports are,• Clark said. "This is a great resource ~>'. active people who, other than the

-

injury being treated for, arc physica'Jy
sound with no conditions leading to
more injuries," Clark said.
The Sports Medicine Office
addressees physical needs and specializes in the human anatomy- orthopedics, kincsiology and physiology.
"Athletic training requires an extensive r.- :dical background," Clark said.
"We work ,vith d1e prevention, recognition,-·assessmcnt, rehabilitation, education Jnd administration of athletic
injuries."
James Stewart, a senior in electrical
engineering, was playing a friendly
game of basketball in the Recreation
Center two and half months ago when
he injured his ankle.
"I felt something pop and was in a
lot of pain," Stewart said.
The game was cut short when
Stewart could not stand up on the gym
floor. He received X-rays and was put
into a plaster cast for four weeks. The
repairs on his ankle ,,·ere not complete
with the removal of the cast; his ankle
was put into a walking cast for another
two weeks.
Stewart's doctor referred him to the
Sports Medicine Office right after the
walking cast came off. The rehabilitation process loosened Stewart's ankle up
really well.
"When I first came in here, I couldn't walk well at. all. I was really stiff,"
Stewart said. "I actually look normal
when I walk now."
Stewart said he ,viii be at 90 percent
of full recovery in September.
"I will be able to do normal activities," Stewart said. "And that is all I'm
worried about."

Nqt/onqlw,gu,:

a. Cubs (43-54)

A new ma-rquee -~ign

Philidelphia(4't53)
6:35PJn

Arizooa(S&43)

highlights Saluki sports

St.Lcuis(Ss-43)
7:10pm

Hemen (36-63)

Clncimati(S0-49)
11:35am.

CHAISTINIC BOLIN

Mwmil:ee(40-59)
Pittsburgh(42•55)
6:ll5p.m

Former Student Athletic Ad,isory
Board president Erik Olson has been trying to get a m:uquec sign on campus to
help advertise smaller sports since the
spring of 1999.
As of two weeks ago, his request was
finally granted but not in the way Olson

SPORTS EDITOR,

Montreal (47~)
NY Mets (53-44)
6:10pm

f1oridd (48-50)

expected.

Atlanta(W-39)
6:40pm

:It's not exactly what I had in mind. I
thought it was going to be lighted," Olson
said. "It was intended to help smaller
sport!, and already, Saluki football is the
first thing advcrtiscd. lt's not going to help
lesser known sports if football is on the
sign first."
Olson said the process of building
the sign was not an easy one. Part of the
reason the approval of the sign was so
hard to come by was the change of
SIUC chancellors. Olson first proposed
the idea of the sign to former
Chancellor Jo Ann Argcrsingcr last
year, who agreed to approve the sign
proposal.
But after Argersingcr was dismissed
in June 1999, Olson had to. start his
mission over with SIUC interim

lusM,eles(52-46)
St.Lcuis(48-49)

8:ll5p.m

San ffnisco (5443)
San Diego (44-55)
9:05pm

Amtcf«m Lro.gue
Kansas O!y (4S-53)
O.Sox(62-37)
1:ll5p.m
Qe...,lar,d (50-47)

Toronto (53-47)
ll:35a.m.

Minnesota (4S-S7)
Boslon (51-45)

DEFEND YOURSELF!: Joran Wise watches as her youth Akido i~structor, Randy Greer, demonstrates a maneuver with Ryan Baker. The youth Akido
program meets in the Recreation Center on Tuesdays and Thu~days.

Chancellor John Jackson. Olson then
reintroduced his plan to Jackson at the
beginning of the fall 1999 semester.
Jackson approved, and now, four
months after the time the sign was
promised, it is finally on campus.
The· sign is located on the north
side of campus near the overpass by
Anthony Hall, in close proximity to
students in Brush Towers and
University Park. It is four feet tall and
eight feet wide and is made out of aluminum.
The sign cost about S3,000 and
does not feature any advertisements on
it because University funds and private
donations picked up the tab.
Jackson said the sign may not be
fancy, but it ,viii be put to good use for
Saluki athletics.
"It's a utility sign used to get the job
done," Jackson said. "The Student
Athletic Advisory Board felt students
were not getting enough notification
for on-campus athletic events.
"I think the sign was a good idea in
response to student demand. The sign
,viii enhance more awareness for Saluki
sports."

12:05pm
NY Yanl<tts (52-42)

Baltimore(43--SS)
6:ll5p.m.
Tampal.lay(3~)
Delroit(4S-S2)
6:ll5p.m

Anahem(S4-46)
Texas(46-S1)
7:35pm

Hey yogi! Ancient practice finds adherents at SIUC
RANA CONNOLLY
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

With· the fast-paced life of society,
there's at least one place on campus where

Oakland (53-45)

everything is c:ilm.

Seattfe(S&-lO)
9:ll5p.m

The hatha yoga class at the SIUC
Recreation Center focuses on implO\i:ments of physical, mental and spiritual
aspects of the _body.
Susan Fchn:nbacher, a certified regis~
tercd kripaJu yoga teacher, said the practice
is becoming part ofthc"American lifestyle.

al times are CST

".Yoga is becoming more and more pop- ·
Fax has been doing yoga for only six the consciousness and meditation," said
ular, although it has been around for thou- months but already is a loyal fan.
Baro Martin, .i student in the class.
sands of years,• Fchrcnbachcr said.
"Yoga keeps me limber, gni:s me tcchThe main component of hatha )tiga is
"Espccially in the last five years, because niques for relaicing, and I have more posture, which is also referred to as asanas.
·Asanas are special positions ofthe body that
people like Oprah, Sting and Madonna are strength nmv," Fax said.
bringing it to the forefront."
There are many different types of yoga are beliC\i:d to strengthen, purify and balYoga differs from other styles of exercise students in the class. Hatha yoga is set apart ance the cin:ulatory, nen"Ous and endocrine
because il docs not put stress on the body. from other yoga foi:m5 by focusing on systems.
That is the part Mary Anne Fox, a student developing strength, endurance and com:ct
"Stre1ching, being flcxi1>1c and asanas
in the class, appreciates most about it.
body alignment in addition to flexibility makes )"Oga an internal discipline,"
"It is gentler, with less strenuous move- and relaxation.
mcnts as compared to calisthenics," Fox
said.

"It rcally encompasses not just exercise
and stretching-_the body portion, but also

SEE YOGA, PAGE 11

